PTO Minutes
January, 2017
Liz told us that we have about $1800 from cookie dough and some from jogathon, and a
little from escript in our bank account!
jaliscos- yuli found out that they are up for fundraising and that we can do march 16th. we
will be their first charity
apple bees- was supposed to be last saturday. we need to presell tickets for the pancake
feed. need to choose a new date- thinking it could be February 11th? 8-10 am, other
fundraisers have paired theirs with silent auction? We wanted to ask Regina to look back in
minutes and see what last year tickets went for? Liz said she would check to see how much
we fundraiser last year. we discussed doing an order form/flyer with money ahead of time.
we can also have tickets for sale at pickup/drop off time to boost sales? send home
forms january 27th- email them the 6th for reminders. sell tickets at movie night?
Londa talked about school store- kind of like smile amazon. we are signed up, but don't
have to necessarily set up as a full blown fundraiser. We discussed sending home a letter
and kids that bring in emails have potential to earn prizes. send in a flyer and then an
email.
u of o- mens basketball tickets so far, what we understand is that the tickets are discounted
and we get $3 a ticket from each sale? when Carolyn gets more info, she will email us.
emerald valley, who we did cookie dough with, does bulbs and we could work with
them.Yuli said she would find out more info.
Cosmo corn- cat will call cosmo. to see about what they have for fundraising.
yuli will contact the glory bee people about any fundraising posibilites.
carpenters- we want to get the word out that we are in need of someone to build mason
bee houses. we have the plans/specs to get them built. Virgil has said he would walk the
new builder through the process, but is ready to pass the baton.
January 27th for movie night- movie is bfg, it is going to be at 6:30 Liz, heather, cindy are
for sure, carolyn, and cat are a maybe. Alice will bring her tv and heather will have her
computer as backup
valentines party-cindy would love to have the party during a recess/gym time so that buses
don't have to be changed and also, it would keep the number of kids manageable. We have

decided on calling it friendship Friday and have it throughout the day. Pto is sponsoring
friendship friday. We need to send out fliers. move popcorn friday to february 17th
popcorn is this friday- cindy, carolyn and liz is a maybe.and jen will look on the phone tree
list.
2/17 is the next popcorn friday
yuli has a close friend who is working with a group on trying to remove standardized testing
from schools, he was interested in coming and talking about this. Cat was unsure if that
makes the Pto look like that's our view on testing if we have it at one of our meetings? We
discussed trying to get someone to come to the same meeting to argue the "pro" testing
side? Will discuss further at pto meeting to make a decision.

